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About This Content

World of Guns:Starter Pack unlocks 15 models from different categories and 1 Shooting Range.

Categories and models which are included in Starter Pack
A 5d3b920ae0

Title: World of Guns:Starter Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Simulation
Developer:
Noble Empire Corp.
Publisher:
Noble Empire Corp.
Release Date: 10 Jun, 2014

Minimum:

OS: XP and higher

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Russian

DLC content does not appear in my game (on linux).. THIS is the DLC you are looking for. it expands the tree, so that you dont
have to go one gun at a time, it does not UNlock every gun in the game, so you still have some goals and something to work
twoards. and its 1/10th the price of there "lifetime GUNS Dlc" which ive read does not include the various other models they
make like animals and cars. buy it.. DLC content does not appear in my game (on linux).. THIS is the DLC you are looking for.
it expands the tree, so that you dont have to go one gun at a time, it does not UNlock every gun in the game, so you still have
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some goals and something to work twoards. and its 1/10th the price of there "lifetime GUNS Dlc" which ive read does not
include the various other models they make like animals and cars. buy it.
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